Determination of presence of equid alpha and gammaherpesvirus infections in foals with respiratory distress
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Summary: The aim of this study was to investigate the presence of equid herpesviruses and to elucidate the possible mutual effects of equid alpha and gammaherpesviruses in an outbreak of respiratory tract disease in foals in a private pension stable (transient residency stable), Turkey. For this purpose, nasal swabs (n=21) and peripheral blood leucocytes (n=28) from 29 foals with respiratory tract diseases, and tissue samples from one dead foal were tested for equid herpesvirus-1, -4, -2 and -5 by multiplex nested PCR targeting the glycoprotein B (gB) gene. Of the 29 sampled animals, 3.4% (1/29), 58.6% (17/29), 58.6% (17/29) and 75.9% (22/29) were found positive for EHV-1, EHV-4, EHV-2 and EHV-5, respectively. Especially, a high ratio of multiple infections (75.9%; 22/29) caused by EHV-4, EHV-2 and EHV-5 were detected in the tested foals. The phylogenetic analysis showed that our equid gammaherpesviruses had a high degree of genetic heterogeneity, in contrast to our EHV-4 strains analyzed.
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Solunum sistemi problemli taylarda equid alpha ve gammaherpesvirus enfeksiyonlarının varlığının belirlenmesi

ÖZET: Bu çalışmanın amacı, özel bir pansiyon sonrasında (geçici konaklama yeri) bulunan taylarda bir solunum sistemli hastalığı salgımında equid herpesvirusların varlığını araştırmak ve equid alpha ve gammaherpesvirusların olması etkileşimlerini ortaya koymaktır. Bu amaçla, solunum sistemli hastalığı bulgulu 28 taydan nazal swap (n=21) ve lökosit örnekleri (n=28) ve ölen bir taydan alınan doku örnekleri, equid herpesvirus-1, -4, -2 ve -5 yönünden glikoprotein B (gB) genini tespit etmeyi hedefleyen multipleks nested PCR ile test edildi. Örneklemler 29 hayvanın %3.4’ü (1/29), %58.6’sı (17/29), %58.6’sı (17/29) ve %75.9’u (22/29) sırasıyla EHV-1, EHV-4, EHV-2 ve EHV-5 yönden pozitif olarak bulundu. Özellikle söz konusu virüsler tarafından oluşturulan tekli enfeksiyonlardan çok, EHV-1, -2 ve -5 arasında çoklu enfeksiyonların varlığı (%75.9; 22/29) dikkat çekiciydi. Filogenetik analiz sonuçları yerel equid gammaherpesvirusların, EHV-4 suşlarının aksine genetik olarak büyük farklılığı ortaya koydu.

Anahtar sözcükler: Equine alphaherpesvirus, equine gammaherpesvirus, tay, filogenetik analiz, solunum sistemi hastalığı.

Introduction

Equid herpesvirus infections are ubiquitous in all equid populations worldwide. Equid herpesvirus type 1 (EHV-1) and type 4 (EHV-4), members of the Alphaherpesvirinae subfamily. Herpesviridae (7), cause significant economic losses due to respiratory disease, abortion and neonatal foal deaths. EHV-1 is rarely associated with fatal myeloencephalopathy (19, 22). Equid herpesvirus types 2 (EHV-2) and 5 (EHV-5), members of the Gammaherpesvirinae subfamily, are classified as equid gammaherpesviruses (7). EHV-2 has been isolated from cases of respiratory diseases (14). However, the possible role of EHV-5 in equid respiratory diseases has not been proved (8). It has recently been suggested that EHV-5 may be an etiologic agent associated with serotypes of equid lymphoma (32). Some reports have suggested that EHV-2 plays a predisposing and/or reactivating role for other equid herpesviruses, such as EHV-1 and EHV-4, or bacterial pathogens like Rhodococcus equi (8, 11, 33).

As in all herpesviral infections, equid herpesviruses establish lifelong latency in their host following initial infection (4), and can be reactivated due to adverse endogenous and exogenous factors like environmental stress and pharmacological stimulation (such as corticosteroids). In stables, asymptomatic carriers consistently spread the infection to naive animals (24).

EHV-1 and 4 infections are endemic in equid populations worldwide (22), and EHV-1 and 4 has recently been detected in the respiratory tract diseases of
non-vaccinated Turkish equids (2). EHV-1 and EHV-4 DNAs were also detected in abortion cases in mares and their fetuses in the Marmara Region of Turkey, with phylogenetic analysis of Turkish (TR) EHV-1 and EHV-4 strains being performed (31). Equid gammaherpesvirus infections occurring with respiratory tract diseases in horses in Turkey were also characterized based on gB gene partial sequences (3). EHV-2 and EHV-5 infections were determined as positive at a rate of 58.78% and 62.42% in Arabian horses with and without clinical signs respectively in three breeding farms in Turkey (1).

This study was undertaken to investigate the presence of equid herpesviruses and elucidate the possible mutual effects of equid alpha- and gammaherpesviruses in an outbreak of respiratory tract disease in foals in a private pension stable in Turkey. Additionally, the study also reports the molecular characterization based on the partial gB coding gene sequences of the Turkish EHV-4, EHV-2 and EHV-5 strains.

Materials and Methods

Clinical cases and sample collection: The cases were reported by the veterinarian of the private pension stable in the Marmara region stabling race horses transiently. All foals were born in this place. The symptomatic foals showed fever (40°C), nasal discharge, inappetence and weakness. The foals, which were 7 to 13 months of age, had been vaccinated against EHV-1 and EHV-4 (Duvaxyn IE Plus, Fort Dodge Animal Health), and equid influenza virus (Equilis Prequenza Te, Intervet). Nasal swabs (n=21) and peripheral blood mononuclear cell leukocytes (n=28) from 28 foals with respiratory disease symptoms, and tissue samples (lung, liver, spleen, intestine and kidney) from one dead foal housed on the same pension stable, were administered to our laboratory.

Multiplex nested polymerase chain reaction: All samples from live foals and one dead foal were submitted to PCR analysis for detection of genomic DNA of equid herpesvirus types 1, 4, 2 and 5. Total DNA was extracted from samples according to Sambrook and others (26). Multiplex nested PCR was performed as described by Wang and others (33). The PCR reaction mixtures for the first and second round were prepared by adding 3.0 µl of purified DNA template to 27 µl of single-strength Taq-DNA polymerase PCR buffer containing a final concentration of 1 mM MgCl₂, 200 µM of each dinucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), 1 µM of each primer and 1 unit/ml of Taq DNA polymerase (Fermentas, Lithuania). Amplification consisted of an initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 mins followed by 30 cycles consisting of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min and extension at 72°C for 1 min. The reaction was terminated after a final extension at 72°C for 10 mins. The final specific PCR products were visualized under UV-light by 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis.

Nucleotide sequencing and phylogenetic analysis: The PCR products were purified using the High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit (Roche Diagnostic, Germany). Sequencing of the gB amplicons were performed using a GenomeLab DTSC Kit on a CEQ 8000 Genetic Analyzer system in the laboratory (Beckman Coulter, USA). All sequences obtained from this study were submitted to GenBank in order to assign an “accession number”. The sequences from both directions were assembled together for each isolate to obtain consensus sequences, which were used in multiple alignments of sequences from different isolates using BioEdit v.7.0.9.0 (20). A phylogenetic tree was generated using the Neighbour-Joining method with the Maximum Likelihood parameter model within the MEGA v5.2 software (29). Bootstrap values were calculated from 1,000 replicates with 111 random seeds.

Results

Frequency of EHV infections in foals with respiratory tract diseases: Gel electrophoresis image of PCR belonging to positive samples in this study is shown in Figure 1. A total of 3.4% (1/29), 58.6% (17/29), 58.6% (17/29) and 75.8% (22/29) of the tested foals were found to be positive for EHV1, EHV4, EHV2 and EHV5 respectively (Table 1). While all tissue samples from the dead foal were found to be negative for EHV1 and EHV4, the kidney and spleen tissues tested positive for EHV2 and EHV5 (Table 2). The positivity rate for nasal swab samples were higher than for the blood samples (Table 1). Regarding the positivity rates for single infections, EHV-1 was found in one leukocyte sample, EHV-4 in one nasal swab sample and 2 leukocyte samples, and EHV-5 in 4 leukocyte samples. EHV-2 was not detected alone in any sampled...
animals. Multiple EHV infections were detected in samples obtained from 75.8% (22/29) of sampled animals. Triple (EHV-4,-2,-5; n=9 cases) and double (EHV-2,-5; n=8 cases, and EHV-4,-5; n=5 cases) infections were identified in 22 of the 29 animals included in this study (Table 2).

As the number of EHV-4 gB sequences published in the GenBank is limited, only a few examples were available to compare with the local EHV-4 gB sequences. In this study, all sequences of EHV-4 were found to be almost similar, apart from US4-TR2011. LD4-TR2011, MD4-TR2011 and RJ4-TR2011 strains clearly differed from the US4-TR2011 strain, being located on a separate branch. Three EHV-4 strains (L4-TR2011, MD RJ4-TR2011 and RJ4-TR2011) were closely related to strains circulating in Turkey in 2011-2012, and one strain (US4-TR2011) was related closely to strains circulating in Japan, Ireland and Turkey (2012 strain) (Figure 2A).

A sequence analysis for the partial gB coding region of all TR EHV-2 strains revealed that these viruses shared 85.7-99.7% and 92.4-99.7% nucleotide similarity with previously reported Turkish EHV-2 field strains. TR EHV-2 strains were found to be identical to EHV-5; especially detected in Switzerland, Germany and United Kingdom. EHV-5 strain sequences in this study showed less similarity (98.8-99.7%) than previously reported Turkish EHV-5 viruses (99.4-100%). On the other hand, the similarity rate of all EHV-5 viruses used in the analysis varied between 98.5-100%, indicating that the viruses were almost genetically identical in terms of partial gB sequences (Figure 2B).

**Discussion and Conclusion**

According to some reports, authors suggest that EHV-2, and possibly EHV-5, can play a predisposing role in respiratory diseases caused by viral and bacterial pathogens, such as *Rhdococcus equi*, *Streptococcus equi* and *Streptococcus zooepidemicus* (8, 11, 33). Multiple EHV-2 and/or EHV-4, EHV-5 infections may indicate a possible mutual effect of equid alphaherpesviruses in foals with respiratory problems.

Many foals are co-infected with EHV-1 and EHV-4 along with EHV-2 and -5 during the first few months of their life. Foals are known to be predisposed to the infection during the weaning period, shortly before the maternal antibody levels decrease, and show a high rate of subclinical infections (9, 15, 16, 18, 23). Considering the
Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of EHV-4 (A) and EHV-2 and 5 (B) detected in this study.

Solid circles, rectangular and equilaterals in panel A and B indicate Turkish EHV-4, EHV-2 and EHV-5 isolates, respectively. Numbers at nodes indicate bootstrapping values. Bar: represents number of base substitution per position.

A) JN982965/L4-TR2011
JN982966/MD4-TR2011
JN982967/RJ4-TR2011

B) HO247754 Strain 96 SWITZERLAND 2010
JN982963 isolate IS-EHV2-TR011 TURKEY 2011
EF182703 isolate Ger-1 GERMANY 2006
EF182702 isolate Ger-8 GERMANY 2006
EF182695 isolate Aus-9 AUSTRALIA 2006

Şekil 2. Bu çalışmada tespit edilen EHV-4’ün (A), EHV-2 ve EHV-5’in (B) filogenetik analizi.

A ve B panelinde daire, dikdörtgen ve eşkenar üçgen şeklinde Türk EHV-4, EHV-2 ve EHV-5 suşları sırasıyla görülmektedir. Çizgedeki sayılar bootstrapping değerlerini gösterir. Çubuk: Her konum için nükleotid değişimi sayısını temsil eder.
age distribution of foals tested in the current study, our results agree with existing data (9, 16, 17, 18). EHV-2 is most frequently transmitted horizontally to a newborn foal from its dam via the nasopharyngeal route or later through contact with other foals (4). Persistent infection is established with constant shedding (5), with foals shedding higher viral loads than adult horses (21). This may explain why EHV-2 was frequently detected in the sampled population. Schlocker and others (27) have hypothesized that EHV-2 behaves differently in foals than in adult horses. It could be that EHV-2 is not strictly cell dependent in foals so it can be easily isolated from swab samples obtained from the upper respiratory tract and eyes; on the other hand, the virus is strictly cell-bound in adult horses, being contained in macrophages and lymphocytes (27). In this study, EHV-2 and 5 infections were found to be common in tested foals. The frequent detection of the virus or viral genome of EHV-2 and EHV-5 in the nasal swabs of asymptomatic horses is a serious concern (30). Compatible with this, current study detected a higher positive ratio of EHV-2 and 5 in nasal swab samples than in the blood samples of the tested horses. Although no major diseases have been attributed to EHV-2 and 5, they may be a cofactor in EHV-1 and/or EHV-4 replication by immunosuppression, thereby causing general malaise.

In the current study, although the animals were regularly vaccinated against these agents, EHV-1 and especially EHV-4 were detected in foals. EHV-1 and 4 vaccines are recommended for all foals and adult horses. Initial vaccination begins at 4-6 months of age to be followed by boosters at 4-6 weeks after the first dose, and a third dose at 10-12 months of age. It is assumed that this vaccination protocol allows all foals to be vaccinated properly. Although fully protective vaccines against herpesvirus infections have not yet been developed owing to the latency properties of the viruses, main goal of vaccines widely used for these pathogens is prevention of outbreaks of EHV-associated diseases (22). Although many multivalent EHV-1 and EHV-4 vaccines are used, they cannot prevent equid herpesvirus infection and most only protect against respiratory symptoms due to EHV-1 and 4 (22, 24).

The results of this study also support evidence that EHV-4 continues to circulate in properly vaccinated population. Detection of EHV-4 DNA, especially in nasal discharge samples from sampled animals with symptoms of respiratory system may indicate that vaccination for EHV-1/EHV-4 cannot fully prevent the EHV infections. However, apart from vaccination, environmental and nutritional factors, management practices, seasonal conditions and other infections may influence the prevalence of EHV infections (12). Moreover, animals were only tested for equid herpesviruses (EHV-1, -4, -2, -5) in this study.

In the present study, the partial nucleotide sequences obtained from gB-encoding genes of two EHV-2, three EHV-5 and four EHV-4 strains in Turkish horses were compared to those published in the GenBank database and to previously reported Turkish EHV-2, -4 and 5 field viruses. There is limited data regarding the sequences of the EHV-4 gB-coding gene region (6, 25). In this study, all sequences of EHV-4 were found to be almost similar, apart from US4-TR2011, LD4-TR2011, MD4-TR2011 and RJ4-TR2011 strains clearly differed from the US4-TR2011 strain, being located on a separate branch (Figure 2A). Moreover, a sequence analysis of all TR EHV-2 strains revealed that they shared high nucleotide similarity (at least 85%) with each other. EHV-2 and EHV-5 strain sequences in this study showed 85.7-99.5% nucleotide similarity with those available in the GenBank. All EHV-5 strains (IS-EHV5-TR2011, M-EHV5-TR2011 and RD-EHV5-TR2011) detected in this study were also different from each other (93.6-98.9% nucleotide similarity) and clustered in a separate branch, as seen in the case of previously isolated TR EHV-5 field strains (95.4-98.9% nucleotide similarity). Thus, similarly to previous studies (3, 10, 28), the equid gammaherpesviruses studied in the current study had a high degree of genetic diversity, in contrast to Turkish EHV-4 strains.

In conclusion, we consider that as reported by Foote et al. (13) seroepidemiologic and molecular studies provide an aspect about EHV infections, which needs to be carefully considered when implementing a vaccination programme, or in the strategic design of new vaccines or control measures. In addition, this study provides further insights into the potential role of EHV-2, and EHV-5 as predisposing factors for EHV-4 infection. Further studies are needed in order to improve the understanding of the epizootiological factors involved in both gammaherpesviruses and alphaherpesvirus infections in horses of different ages and breeds, and for the investigation of the interaction between gammaherpesviruses and respiratory disease in foals.

Ethical approval: This article does not contain any studies with animals performed by any of the authors.
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